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Introduction
Smokers' materials are the leading cause of residential fires and fire-related losses in Canada each
year. Currently, Health Canada is proposing regulations that will impose maximum ignition strength
for cigarettes to minimize the number offires caused by smokers' materials.
In order to measure the success ofthese regulations (once implemented), Health Canada
commissioned Decima Research to undertake benchmark research of pre-regulation fire-risk
behaviour of smokers and of cigarette fire incidence where the fire department is not called. This
research will be used to identify and monitor any changes in smoker fire-risk behaviour after the
implementation of cigarette ignition propensity regulations.
The survey was conducted by telephone in three waves: November 2004, December 2004, and
January 2005. In total across the three waves, 3,067 Canadians (aged 18 years and older) were
interviewed. Ofthem, 781 self-identified as smokers (789 after weighting). The results drawn from
this sample of smokers can be expected to be accurate to the full population of smokers to within
plus or minus 3.5 percent, in 19 out of20 samples. The margins of error are larger for sub-samples.
A more detailed description of the methodology used to conduct this survey is provided at the back
of this report.
This report presents the key findings and conclusions from the research. No statistically significant
differences were identified among the waves of the survey; therefore the combined results from the
three waves are presented throughout this report. Appended to this report are survey questions (in
English and French), as well as a set of detailed "banner" tables (under separate coyer) that present
results for each question by region and demographie categories. The key findings section of this
report denotes these tables by question number (e.g. Q.l) for easy reference.
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